Notes from meeting of BHCWG held 27.02.19
1. Apologies
Natasha
R Catt
Adrian & Sarah hall
Vikki cook
2. Town Cellars need investigating
3. John/Netherfield hill from golf course
Using 1888-1913 os map
124 Netherfield hill farmhouse/the old thatch - historic England listing anomaly - should be listed
green
124a Kerry cottage amber
125 green - check if cottages are part of
126 green
127 green ? Netherfield court
128 point of interest - economic importance to the area green
129 amber
130 green
131 green at villages cape
132 noted as new village heritage paid for by village fundraising- made by local artisans red
133 green
134 green
135 green cat slide
136 noted as new heritage associated with event of communal importance. Social and communal
value. Rarity. Amber
Netherfield place farm - for investigation.
4. Margaret/Marley lane from level crossing
139 flora cottages - originally part of Blackfriars- sold to Duke of Cleveland in 1800’s. Looking at
census - Occupants all in manual work - labourers.
Age/group/social history/archival/historical Green

139 YZ Marley cottages amber
5. Vikki Cook/Upper Marley lane
137 sextons cottages. Add group value. Green
138 add group - green
Add Mortuary building to this. Requires rescuing- urgent.
Note:
White House?
Burstow Hewett - historical signage required.
6. Letter to inaccessible property owners - approved to post to nomination list. Jane - deputy Clerk
will organise\handle postal requirement when addresses provided - who will research these?
Canadia not surveyed as yet. George Kiloh to do this.
Uckham lane - is this completed? Alan to ask Robert Catt
Bev marks making a list of interesting properties to approach.
Adrian and Sarah - have they covered top end of north trade road towards squirrel- Alan to ask.
Pepperingeye - George Kiloh to investigate- Peter will give him map
Alan will look at telham lane.
7. Green and amber letter can be sent out immediately. Jane will also handle this.
8. Views, statues, post 1910 will start after next meeting.
9. Parish assembly exhibition. 23 April. 1 display board with text. Use memorial hall boards - Peter to
ask Lisa for 2.
10. Select 20 images to be shown on tv screen. Peter will select. Ls to provide tv. Can every one put 3
or 4 JPEG’s into drop box for Peter to select from.
Alan will create new Dropbox for the photos.
Alan to produce text. Peter to produce prints of Wellington house and one other - Peter to select.
Alan to send jpeg of WH.
Peter and Lesley will manage stand on 23 April from 6pm. LS to take battle activity books.
AOB - formation of a Conservation society - lobbying power to Rother. USP of this new society ? Is it
sufficiently different to existing groups. LS to organise first meeting at Bannatyne invitees - Paula, Ian
Cawley bookshop, Chris Campbell, spectrum daughter, fish shop man, dapper dan, bbc radio 3.
Constitution...?!

